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ORIGINAL GARMENT: 87cm.
To Fit Bust

81cm

87cm

91cm

97cm

Measurement all Round

88cm

92cm

96cm

104cm

Length to Top

61cm

61cm

66cm

67cm

Sleeve Seam

44cm

44cm

45cm

45cm

MATERIALS:
10(11,12,12) Balls HOPE 25g
Colour - 6126
4mm Knitting needles
6mm Knitting needles
6 Place markers
Stitch holder
TENSION:
21sts x 28 rows = 10cm over stocking stitch
using 4mm knitting needles with double
strand.
ABBREVIATIONS:
alt - alternate, beg - begin(ning),
cont - continue, dec - decrease, inc increase, k - knit, m - marker, ms - make a
star, n(s) - needle(s), p - purl, patt pattern, PM - place marker, rep - repeat
rem - remain(ing), R(W)SF - right (wrong)
side facing, st(s) - stitch(es), SL(M) - slip
(marker), tog - together, yo - yarn over
STITCHES USED:
Stocking stitch (st st):
1st Row: (RS), k.
2nd Row: (WS), p.
Rep these 2 rows.
Star stitch (multiple of 4sts + 1):
1st Row: (RS), 6mm ns k to end.
2nd Row: 4mm ns, k1*p 3sts tog, leave sts
on left hand n, yo and p the same 3sts
again (makes a star), drop sts from left
hand n, k1. Rep from * to end
Rep 1* to 4th row for patt.
Garter stitch (gs):
K every row.
PATTERN:
BACK:
With 4mm ns cast on 122(128,134,140)sts
and work 6 rows in GS.
Starting with a k row work 11 rows in st st.
Next row: (Set up patt), p21(22,23,24)sts
PM, [k20(21,23,23)sts, pm] 4 times more,
p21(22,23,24)sts.
1st Row: (Dec row), *k to 2sts before M,
k2tog, SLM, rep from * 4 times more, k to
end.

Work 9 rows in st st.
11th Row: (Dec row), *k to M, SLM, k2tog,
Rep from * 4 times more, k to end (5sts
dec).
Work 9 rows in st st.
Rep last 20 rows 2 times 92(98,104,110)sts.
Cont straight in st st until work measures
35(35,37,37)cm from cast on edge end
with a k row.
Next row: P to end inc (dec, inc, dec) 1 st
across the row, 93(97,105,109)sts.
YOKE:
Work in star patt for 5(5,7,7)cm end with
WSF.
SHAPE ARMHOLE:
Cast off 3sts at the beg of next 2 rows,
2sts at the beg of next 6 rows and st at
each end of next and every row until
73(77,85,89)sts rem. Work straight in patt
until armhole measures 21(21,22,23)cm
end with WSF.
SHAPE SHOULDERS:
Cast off 6(7,8,8,)sts at the beg of next 2
rows and 7(7,8,9)sts at the beg of next 2
rows. Cast off rem sts.

work 4 rows in GS.
Starting with a k row cont in st st inc st at
each end of 6th and every 6th row until
88(92,92,96)sts.
Cont straight until sleeve measures 44(44,
45,45)cm from cast on edge end with a
WSF.
SHAPE TOP:
Cast off 3sts at the beg of next 2 rows,
and 2sts at the beg of next 6 rows.
Dec st at each end of every alt row
10(11,11,12) times.
Cast off 2sts at the beg of next 12 rows
and 3sts at the beg on next 4 rows.
Cast off rem sts.
TO MAKE UP AND NECK BORDER:
Join right shoulder seam. With RSF and
4mm n pick up and k66(66,68,68)sts from
front of next and 44(46,46,50)sts across
back of neck. Work 6 rows in GS.
Cast off.
Join left shoulder seam and ends of neck
border. Set in sleeve. Join side and sleeve
seams.

FRONT:
Work as given for back until from
measures 9cm less than back to shoulder
line end with a WSF.
SHAPE NECK:
Patt 31(33,35,37)sts turn and leave rem sts
on a stitch holder.
Cast off 4sts at the beg of next row, 2sts
at neck edge on next 3 alt rows and st
on next 2 alt rows. Work straight until front
matches back to shoulder line end WSF.
SHAPE SHOULDERS:
Cast off 6(7,7,8)sts patt to end. Work 1
row. Cast off 6(7,8,8)sts patt to end.
Work 1 row then cast off rem sts.
With RSF join yarn to rem sts, cast off
11(11,15,15)sts and complete to match
first side.
SLEEVES:
With 4mm ns cast on 60(60,64,64)sts and
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